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Living Life on Mission 

I recently completed reading Thom Rainer’s new book, The Post-Quarantine Church. Rainer was President and CEO of 

Lifeway Christian Resources for many years and now is Founder and CEO of Church Answers. At our recent Pastors’ Fellowship 

Lunch at Grace Fellowship, we discussed some of the content of this book. I am hoping some of our pastors may lead our churches 

in a study of it, so this may not be the only time you hear about it.  

As I have been praying over our churches and thinking about what the future holds for us, I believe we all need to hear the mes-

sage that Thom Rainer and his research team have been shouting at us for the past decade. The SBC has been in decline for a number 

of years. Our own Association has seen a steady decline in baptisms and attendance for the last 10-15 years, at least. Most of our 

churches came into existence in the mid-to-late 1800s; all of them can look back to a better day than what they know now. I hear a 

common refrain from leaders and members – “Our church used to …” If the heyday or golden years were within the lifetime of 

some of our older church members, there is a desperate, nostalgic desire to get back to those days. The pandemic has created this 

same sense of return – “When will things get back to normal?”  Of course, we are realizing now as we begin slowly to come out 

from under this virus that we will never return to the pre-pandemic normal. I’m sorry, but yes, I said, “Never.” 

Thom Rainer has been telling us that we need to be willing to make some adjustments if we are going to be viable for the long 

haul. But we don’t like to change. Not gradually. Not at all. To put it bluntly, Rainer has been saying, “Change or die!” That sounds 

too harsh. It is, in a sense. His exact words are Churches that refuse to change will inevitably decline or even die. This doesn’t mean 

we have to change everything, but we do need to be attentive to the leadership of the Holy Spirit and make adjustments where He 

puts His finger. 

Let’s clarify what we’re talking about. In this book, The Post-Quarantine Church, Rainer states what is NOT changing -- what is 

indeed unchangeable: “The Bible is still the Word of God. Christ is still the only way of salvation. Prayer is still vital. Evangelism is 

still a mandate.” We must live out the Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20) and the Great Commandment (Matthew 22:36-40). 

Here is what Rainer and his team have been shouting at us for the past decade: An inwardly focused church is not healthy. 

Church cannot be about me and my preferences. Only the outwardly-focused churches will survive.  

In his book I am a Church Member (2013), he has a chapter heading of I will not let my church be about me – my preferences 

and my desires. In this chapter he lists things that inwardly focused church members want: 1) music just the way they like it; 2) pro-

tection and pristine preservation of church facilities for church members’ use [In The Post-Quarantine Church, he tells of a church 

that remodeled their facilities and built a beautiful new Family Life Center, believing these actions would bring growth. When after 

six months nobody had joined the church family, leadership called in Rainer and his team. What they discovered among other things 

was a very thick Policy Guide for the new Family Life Center. He said it was a dissertation of how to keep the surrounding commu-

nity out of the building with its multitude of regulations, restrictions and rules], and 3) ministry programs and budget focused on 

member needs rather than reaching the lost community around the church.   

A year later, Rainer wrote Autopsy of a Deceased Church saying the same kind of things. A church that is not open and welcom-

ing to the surrounding community and does not strive to meet local needs; a church that emphasizes member-focused programs over 

outreach and evangelism (often these churches spend most of their prayer times praying for member needs rather than crying out to 

God for the lost to be saved), and a church where members argue over personal preferences is already a dying church. In his next 

book, Who Moved My Pulpit (2016), he emphasizes the same things. Change is needed and a church will not see the need for change 

without “intentional outward movement. Simply stated, your church will not likely be ready for change until it experiences some 

action steps of an outward focus… It gets them looking beyond their own needs to the needs of their community and the 

world” (p.91). In The Post-Quarantine Church he states succinctly: Only Outwardly Focused Churches will Survive, “If churches are 

not making focused, intentional, and regular efforts to reach their communities, they will die.” The major takeaways from the  book 

are these:  

The need to reconnect with the community near your church. We must build/rebuild relationships with those who live 

in our communities. What we missed most during the pandemic shutdown was connections. It is time to reconnect with 

our neighbors. This is our mission field and there are hundreds and hundreds of people who need Jesus all around our 

churches. 

The need to re-invigorate the prayer life of the church. Rainer says, “Take prayer to a new and powerful level.” We must 

remember that God honors praying churches. He answers the prayers of praying people.  

The need to rethink our church facilities. How can we use our facilities to reach our communities? Being creative with 

our facilities will enhance our ability to make connections with those we are trying to reach. The problem is this: Have 

we stopped trying to reach lost/unchurched people? 

More than anything else, we need to remember whose church it is to begin with. Somehow we have taken ownership of programs, 

budgets, facilities, and decision-making processes, and we have forgotten that the church is the Body of Christ. We are His. We exist 

for Him and not the other way around. He is Head and Lord of the church. Jesus said, “I will build My church!” Let’s let Him do so. 

It’s time to relinquish the reins and let go of the controls. He is Lord and He is able to lead the church. May we relearn how to listen 

to the Holy Spirit. 

Bro. Woody 



KAMP KEIRSEY KORNER 

Kamp Season Is Upon Us 

Our first kamp of 2021 will begin next month on June 12th. Day Kamp directed by Jon and Morgan  
Perkins will kick off the season with 6 more kamps running back to back all summer long.  Go to kamp-

keirsey.com to see the full schedule.  Please pay close attention to the new registration deadlines this year. 

We have all of our directors, lifeguards, kitchen staff, and nurses lined up for the summer.  However we still need medi-
cal professionals to help with check-in for a few hours on Sundays. Contact me at 660-679-1004 

Safety precautions will be in place again this year.   

Kamp Keirsey will: 

Take temperatures of all who enter Kamp property during check-in. 

Promote social distancing by sleeping fewer campers per cabin. 

Employing hand sanitizing stations.  

Encourage frequent hand washing. 

Welcome 

Welcome to our new encampment committee members Laci Brown and Warren Wisner. We are looking forward to 
your service to our kamp. Thank you also to our outgoing members Scott Mowery and Don Eatherton for your 3 years 
of service. 

Campers On Mission 

Campers on mission will be at Kamp Keirsey starting May 2nd through May 6th. As we have done in the past, we are 
asking our associational churches to provide one dinner meal during the week. Already Immanuel and Round Prairie 
will prepare meals for Monday and Tuesday. We still need churches to volunteer for Wednesday and Thursday. You can 
bring a pre-cooked meal or use the kamp kitchen to cook your meal. This is a great ministry opportunity for your 
church to bless Campers on Missions for all they do for our kamp. Thank you. 

Thank You! 

Over the past month, Kamp Keirsey has experienced an out-pouring of generosity.  On April 7th the Disaster Relief 
crew from First Baptist El Dorado Springs led by Warren Wisner trimmed branches and felled a dead and unsafe tree. 
On April 17th about 10 men from First Baptist Nevada worked all day power washing and scraping paint at the shower 
house, cleaning up some lockers to be painted and John Copple repaired fishing poles for the kamp season. On April 
24th the youth group from Countryside Christian Church in Pittsburg, KS, led by Youth Pastor Cody McCully spent all 
day Saturday picking up sticks and limbs as a service project. 

Former DOM Curtis Townley will be here at Kamp Keirsey leading a group of students from Oklahoma to work on ser-
vice projects on May 11-13.  Merwin Christian Church will be here on May 22 for an all-church work day to help the 
kamp prepare for the kamp season.  A very big THANK YOU goes out to all those who support Kamp Keirsey by getting 
their hands dirty and completing the many projects that keep this great kamp moving forward to serve the children of 
this area. May God Bless you all! 

For His Glory Alone   
Bill Perkins     
Kamp Keirsey Manager  

As an ORBA church, always be in prayer for each 

other, but pray especially for Amsterdam and 

Deerfield as they are without pastors at this 

time. 



BIRTHDAYS 

MAY 7—Tabytha Jones, (d), Rich Hill 
FBC 

10—Mike Bergman (p),  Adrian FBC 
21—Don Barger (p); Union Hall 
23—Chad Bailey (p); Pine Street 
29 - Kathy Reynolds (w); Schell City FBC 

JUNE 1—Taryn Jones (d), Rich Hill FBC 
3 - Noah Marsh (s); FBC- El Dorado  

 Springs FBC 
7—Pat Barger (w), Union Hall 
8—Doug Reynolds (p), Schell City FBC 
9—Terry Davis (p);  Butler FBC 
13—Ruth Rice (w); Hume FBC, ORBA 
14—Henry Bergman (s); Adrian FBC 
16—Scott Mowery (p); Immanuel 

 

(p) indicates pastor, (w) indicates wife of pastor, (d) 
indicates daughter of pastor; (s) indicates son of pastor 
 

          CHURCH/PASTOR  
            ANNIVERSARIES 

MAY  30 - Ron Marsh/El Dorado Springs 
    2010 

   MAY 

6—National Day of Prayer  
9 - Mother’s Day 
11—North/Central Pastors’ Breakfast 
25—South/East Pastors’ Breakfast 

31—Memorial Day—Office Closed 

JUNE 

Kamp Keirsey summer camps—see flyer 
in this issue 

1—ORBA Executive Board 
7—ORBA Prayer Journey—Central 
15 & 16—SBC Annual Meeting, Music City 

Center, Nashville, TN 
19—Worship Leaders’ Workshop, Ne-

vada FBC 
20- Father’s Day 
21—Pastors’ Fellowship Breakfast 
22—Deadline for July/August Missions 

Messenger articles 

ANNIVERSARIES 

MAY 1—Rick & Cindy Thompson; 
  Cornerstone 
18—Frank & Denna Agee; Bronaugh 
24—Woody & Judy Wilson, ORBA 
JUNE  

13—Doug & Kathy Reynolds,  Schell City  
21—Tony & Stephanie Jones, Rich Hill 
26—Kevin & Myra Daugherty; Nevada FBC 
30 - Ron & Debbie Marsh; El Dorado Springs 

 FBC 

Wilson's Wonderings 

29Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think 
that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's de-
vice. 30And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all 
men every where to repent: 31Because he hath appointed a day, in the which he will 
judge the world in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained; whereof he 
hath given assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised him from the dead.  

Acts 17:29-31 KJV 

Being the offspring of God is to believe who and what God is to the point of practicing 
the precepts and concepts of God in one's daily life. This includes being born of God which 
includes accepting Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior and letting him be Lord of your life 
and Savior of your soul. This is called the second birth because you are born into a spiri-
tual body that will enter eternal life in the presence of God. Being the offspring of God you 
will adapt your lifestyle to imitate the lifestyle of God. You become a new creature in Christ 
abandoning your old lifestyle and beginning a new way of life like the life of Christ - not 
practicing sin nor willingly participating in sin, doing away with hate and adopting love as 
your guiding force, becoming the image and likeness of God as you were born to be, and 
causing people to see God when they look at you. 

What does God look like? God is a spirit; He has no specific shape or form. We are 
made in the image and likeness of God so if He took shape or form He would look like us. 
Since we are so diverse in our looks, we don't need a specific form to say this is God. We 
have all kinds of artistic renderings of Jesus but these are only how the artist sees him not 
what he really looks like. We don't need an object made of gold, or silver, or stone or wood 
to show us what God looks like - we have each other. When we look at each other do we 
see God living within us? 

God allowed every civilization to have their own god and every civilization put up some 
sort of image to represent their god. We have the remains of their idols even today. How-
ever there are no current idols and haven't been for many years. Since Jesus came into 
our world things have changed. God no longer tolerates the idols of yesteryear but calls all 
to repent and accept Jesus as your Lord and Savior. Ignorance of God is no excuse.  Wor-
shipping anything and everything other than God will cause you to wind up in Hell - no ifs, 
ands, maybes, or buts about it. All who will repent of their sin will end up in Heaven. No ifs, 
ands, maybes or buts about that either. One day we will have to face God and give ac-
count for our lives. All our deeds will be revealed when the Lamb's Book of Life will be 
opened.  If our name is written there, we will have eternal life in the presence of the God 
we have served here on earth. If our name is not in the Lamb's Book of Life, we will spend 
eternal death with the Devil and his angels in Hell. The only way to get your name in the 
Lamb's Book of Life is to repent of your sin, accept Jesus as your Lord and Savior, follow 
him and obey his commandments. 

On that final Day of Judgment, God will use as His criteria the righteousness of Jesus. 
Our righteousness will be compared to the righteousness of Jesus who knew no sin and as 
God has ordained in that Jesus is the only begotten Son of God. What made Jesus right-
eous? Jesus spent his life doing the expressed will of the Father without ceasing. Every-
thing he did was to obey God; therefore he lived his life without sin. If you compare your 
life to the life of Jesus what will you discover? Will you discover you have lived your life in 
the expressed will of God without ceasing? Does everything you do testify to your obedi-
ence to God? Are you living a life without sin? This is why God commands every one eve-
rywhere to repent. After we repent we can have the righteousness of Christ. 

God has given His word that by believing in Jesus, we will have eternal life. He has 
prepared a place for us. John described it in Revelation as a place where the streets are 
paved with gold; the walls are made of 12 precious stones, with the Tree of Life in the cen-
ter, and God sitting on the great white throne. The twelve gates of the city are each a sin-
gle pearl. It’s a place of unsurpassed beauty, a place where there is no sorrow, no pain, no 
suffering, no disease, no car wrecks, a place of eternal joy where we can praise God for-
ever and be in his presence forever. God assured us of all this and more when He raised 

Jesus from the dead. 

Submitted by Jim Wilson Associational Bible Study Leader 
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Missions & Missionaries & Me 

How often do we think about missions or missionaries?  Oh, I know, about three times a year; during the Rheubin L. 
South offering, the Lottie Moon offering, and the Annie Armstrong offering.  Okay, so do we give an offering to each 

one?  Do we try to support missions with our money?  Do we feel led by the Lord to give?  How about praying?  
Do we pray for missionaries only at that time?  Is praying a week for each offering enough? Do God’s workers need more 

prayer support to reach the lost?  Should we be praying daily?  Should we be praying specifically for God to prepare the harvest in 
certain countries?  Could we also be praying for the missionaries in those specific countries?  How do we know what to pray for?  

Obviously we want to pray that God’s will is done.  We could pray for safety of the missionaries and their families and in some 
countries pray for the safety of those who become Christians.  Pray for missionaries to learn the language so they can communicate 
effectively.  Pray for Bibles in the “heart” language of the people missionaries are working with.  Pray for the missionaries to study 
God’s word, pray and grow in their relationship with God.  Pray for missionaries to recognize the doors God wants them to go 
through.  Pray they will witness to the people God has placed in their path.   

Pray for their family relationships; daily living hassles come up for everyone and being in a different country may not be easy.  
Pray they can find schools for their children, doctors, medicine.  Pray they can get used to the food and make do with the utilities 
that are available.  Pray for their finances; missionaries are concerned with paying their bills just like we are.  Pray their families can 
be an example of a Christian home; as ours should be.  

What should we pray for the countries where missionaries are serving?  Pray the government will be stable and open to Chris-
tian missionaries.  Pray that the “red tape” of visas and other necessary paperwork will go smoothly.  Pray they will make friends 
who will encourage and support them.  Pray they will have converts who will come alongside and work with them.    

So, to sum up, I should pray daily for mission work in my hometown, my state, my nation, North America, and countries around 
the world.  I should also give to missions.  I could pray for individual countries.  Maybe I could start by picking a country a week.  I 
could join or continue in WMU or some other mission group to learn about missionaries and their ongoing activities.  I could pray for 
missionaries wherever they are serving; at home or abroad.  I could pray for missionaries I have met or heard speak or read about.  
I could pray for specific countries.   

Dear Lord, help me make giving, praying, and working for missions and missionaries a priority in my life this year, Amen.   

Why not join me in prioritizing missions and missionaries this year. 

Evelyn Boyle, ORBA WMU Director 


